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Before you hire, be prepared! 
Review your guild’s standard speaker contract. It should have: 

• Your Guild name, address (including city and state). 

• Your name and contact information as the program chair 

• The agreed upon date for the lecture, fee and topic 

• The agreed upon date(s) for the workshop, fee and topic 

• Housing (hotel or guest in home) 

• Transportation (air costs, closest airport, etc.) 

• Mileage allowance: Amount per mile and maximum miles. 

• Down Time:  who pays for what (guild or speaker) 

ALL of these should be addressed before the contract is signed! 

Cancellation policy: 
Include “cancel by” dates and percentage of fee due as well as acceptable cancellation reasons 
(Pandemic, natural disaster, loss of meeting space or ability to have the meeting, etc.) 

Remember, if you have contracted with a teacher for a lecture or a workshop and the guild cancels for a reason 
other than the listed acceptable ones, the guild must abide by the contract agreement unless the 
teacher/speaker releases you from that obligation. 
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Include in the contract that if the speaker cancels, no fee or portion of the fee is required from the guild. If the 
guild has paid an advance to the speaker for travel costs, the speaker owes the guild a full refund even if the 
money was used for a nonrefundable fare. 

Gather Critical Information 
 Know your budget. You will need to cover transportation (air or mileage), hotel, meals, and speaking 

/workshop fees as negotiated with each teacher. 

 How far out may you financially obligate your guild? Is there a financial limit for our year obligation? 
Check your bylaws. 

 Know what months your guild usually has speakers. For example, South Bay does not have speakers in 
March, June, July, and December. Know what months are already filled. 

 Review the speakers already on contract for dates and topics. Decide what other topics you need to 
include to have a well- rounded schedule. 

Where do I find speakers? 
 SCCQG’s Meet the Teacher on Zoom the 2nd Saturday in April. 

 SCCQG website, www.SCCQG.org , for a list of teachers and their websites. Each teacher has a
 personal page with contact info. 

 Check quilting publications and websites for interesting speakers.  

o The Quilt Show.com,  www.thequiltshow.com 
o Global Quilt Connection,  www.globalquiltconnection.com,  (All of these teachers are on zoom 

and maybe in person.) 
o The websites for larger quilt shows, and other area guilds 

Important Points to Remember 
 Look for a range of topics (beginning quilter, applique, pieced, wool, art, modern, etc.) 

 Survey your guild members to learn their areas of interest. 

 If you are not sure about a speaker, ask around! Someone will know of them. 

 Include your contact information in EVERY e-mail or letter to speakers, including your name, email, 
phone, the name of your guild including city and state, and the dates you want to fill. There are many 
guilds around the US with similar names, so be specific. 

 Good communication is the key! 

 Don’t assume the potential speaker has gotten your e-mail if you don’t hear back from her/him. 

o Follow up with a second e-mail, text, phone call until you hear back from them. 
o If you call on the phone and get their answering service, leave a message with your name, 

phone number, guild info and the date you want to fill.  Be sure this same info is in your email 
and or text too. 
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o Set up a signature block on your computer with all of your info in it. 
o Be sure to use that block every time you email a potential speaker. 

Hiring International Speakers 
 International speakers require a work visa not a tourist visa to 

 visit the US and speak or teach here for pay. Work visas are very hard to get and take a long time to 
process. 

 It is entirely the speaker’s responsibility to obtain the correct visa. If they only have a regular tourist visa, 
they are subject to being turned away at the customs station at their arrival point and sent home . This 
is NOT the guild’s problem. 

 However, it becomes the guild’s issue if you have people signed up for the class. People will be excited 
about the class, have their fabric all pulled, and have gotten their supplies. Some may have arranged 
airplane travel to attend and they will lose any nonrefundable money paid. 

 It is MUCH better to hire international speakers and workshop leaders for Zoom lectures and classes. No 
visa required. No expensive travel to pay for, hotel, meals, etc. 

 Per conversation with an IRS agent, no paperwork or 1099 is required to be sent to the IRS for a Zoom 
lecture or appearance since the speaker/teacher did not earn the money while physically in the US. 

 If you should have an international speaker in person you will have to report the payment to the IRS. 
This requires a different form than the 1099. Call the IRS hotline for more information. 

Sharing a Speaker 
 Check the SCCQG website for guilds that have meetings close to yours. 

 Find out who they have on contract and when. 

o Are these speakers who will meet your topic needs? 

o Check with each teacher before you make any arrangements with other guilds (he/she may not 
want to stay more than a few days). 

o If your guild and another one agrees to share 

 Clarify in writing how costs will be shared and how the speaker will get from guild A to 
guild B and back to the airport. 

 Clarify in writing  who is responsible for any downtime expenses between 
meeting/workshop dates (your guild, the other guild, the speaker?) 

 If the downtime is due to a gap between meeting dates, your guild will be responsible 
for paying for the speaker’s expenses from the time she finishes with the other guild 
until she finishes your guild. 

 If the speaker wants a couple of days after or before the meetings for his or her own 
time, he/she should cover those expenses. 
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When You Have Speakers On Contract 
 Stay in contact with speakers and workshop teachers slated to come to your guild 

 New program chairs should contact every speaker and/or workshop teacher already on contract to 
introduce themselves, and provide their contact information. Contact again every 6 months or so 
especially for those scheduled further out. 

 Always include your guild’s name, city and state, as well as your name and contact info. 

 Ask about samples and workshop supplies like books or special rulers, etc.  Will they be furnished or do 
you need to order them separately? 

o When will the speaker send samples? When will she send workshop items or will she bring 
them? Should she send them to you or another person? Furnish the contact information, if 
needed. 

o Return samples promptly to speaker after visit  

 Include the name of your guild with city and state, and the dates of the contracted meeting every time 
you contact the speaker. 

While the Speaker is With You 
 Be on time at the airport or other designated meeting place. 
 Know the flight number/origin and the speaker’s cell phone 
 Are they bringing a spouse or other helper? 
 Is help needed at baggage claim? 
 A name sign helps find each other. 
 Offer rest period after arrival if possible 
 Ask in advance about any food issues the speaker may have. 
 Allow plenty of time for dinner and arrival/setup at guild. 
 Arrange for required tables/screen, etc. well ahead of the meeting. 
 Have plenty of help on hand to move quilts or other supplies into the meeting place. 
 Is the speaker selling anything? Are a table and helper needed for this purpose? 
 Be clear on the amount of time allowed for her/his talk and don’t hesitate to quietly remind her/him as 

the end of the time nears. It is easy to lose track of time when speaking. 
 Remind the speaker about arrangements for the next day. 
 Allow plenty of time to get the speaker to the airport. 

After The Speaker Departs 
 Write a thank you note to the speaker. 

 Follow up on any items the speaker has promised to send to workshop members or the guild. 

 


